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WHO MASTERMINDED THE ATTTEMPTEO
ON MAY 5 1979 IN L08 ANGELES AND THAT

WE ALSO suspect THAT IT WAS
ASSASSINATION OF’ PRESIDENT. t^nTTEH -..

They actually want us to know that- they ARe'tAKING dREDIT^FOR'jFKj RFKi
AND DR MLK JR, ASSASSINATIONS BY USING PARTICULARCY ' NAMED CONSPIRATORS,
FOR EXAMPLE TAKE A LOOK AT THIS SCHEMATIC!'

A) JAMES EARL CARTER .

B) RAY
C) MONO^LEE HARVEYf
0) MONOALE

OSVALDO l=.SP\t^02A.

(ALIGN letter R IN RAY ABOVE UNDER LETTER C IN CARTER AND ALIGN LETTER
M IN MONO WITH LETTER T IN CARTER AND ALIGN LETTER M IN MONOALE WITH
LETTER. M IN. MONO)

....
WE desperately NEED YOUR INSIGHT OR CLUE AS TO WHAT IS THE MEANING OF
THE CODE Taas AND 62S WHICH HAPPENDS TO BE THE NUMBERS OF LOCKERS'AT
LAX airport and GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT WHERE BOMBS EXPLODED RESPECTIVELY,
ALSa DOES ABOVE CODE HAVE ANY MEANING IN RELATION TO NUCLEAR ARSENAL AT

--W

we BELIEVE that IS WAS WHO PLACED BOTH THOSE
lUVt NAMtU MbMBEK 01

ABOVE BOMBINGS,
r AOA#

BOMBS- EVEN
PnESEffT-tY

WE furthermore need your INSIGHT IN VENCEREMOS TO WHERE WE MIGHT BE
ABLE TO trace THE CONNECTION BETWEEN "ALPHA AND OMEGA" WHERE WE'BELIVE
ABOVE "AND" IS^ ACTUALLY VENCEREMOS,

V s "ohAtafiA 7"
IN EXCHANGE FOR YOUR COOPERATION WE ARE- PREPARED TO PUSH AS HARD AS W£
COULD FOR A NEW TRIAL IN YOUR MURDER CONVICTION WHERE YOU WOULD WAIVE A
JURY TRIAL and WHERE PROSECUTION WOULD SLEEP DURING'THE TRIAL# WHICH
MEANS YOU WOULD BE PAROLED IN 1981,

, I

1' TOCHAR.D W.\>C.0bCL6h)LD_Jl^^
I BELIEVE] [r>THAT YOU ARE A GREAT AMERICAN PATRIOT WHO BRAVELY
.FOUGHT FOR COUNTRY IN VIETNAM AND I BELIEVE THAT YOU WILL REFLECT
ON YOUR ENTIRE PAST LIFE AND REALIZE THAT YOU BECAME A VICTIM OF
COMMUNIST BRAIN-SWASHING,

I

t

ou NOW have
EHIND YOU;-,

A CHANCE TO LEAVE

[respectfully,

THE ACCIDENTAL PORTION OF YOUR LIFE
S»AC^ TO v;nETHAtA.. T,rO^ C Ah\“&.OQ I A ..

.

®°°]r^rr«.aTfryCT9Ata03Il9 AiaA '
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JElf in Dallas, King in Men^his: Conspimcy was tha conclusion, but the
contmitite's wd> ofefidenecand conja^rewasgossamerthin
rs^Mcis roao coppol;^ prestswts ; ‘‘this uxrTue

TALES OFCONSPIRACY
UOOORA6UL ,AN>StLO OttUVACROCe. —

’

on the Keanedy motoroule and missed.

[SunMimyMoonJ
AWO "THE UOn/uAia^'I

little fanfare and less suspense^ the
Houseanassinationtcommittee

_
j^^Zjss-eanirt^ Capitol caucus chamber one

7 — morning lastwc^ to disgorge its 68^page-
—^ icpoit on themurders ofJolmF. Kennedy

"
aadJQt..>iartm Luther King Jr.- As pre-
viewed months ago» the haunting coo^u-^

17?^ panel’s nearly two-year^ S5.4.

i<^. investigatioo were that gun-
fiar^ Oswald andJametfEari

prbbi^ly did rmt fctalo^e-Hmd that I

Osat^ may have^)een the dupe organ*
ized crhse. The findings were pronounced
a ”can ^worms** by a flummoxed FBI
offidal, but conspiracy junkies traded I*

told-yon-so’s. In New York*
Books published 75,000 copies ofthe com-
mittee’s report, hopefully titled ’The
Final Assaainations Report****^ given
the committees disturbingly open-ended
invesdgatioQ* the title seoned wildly
optiznistie.

stcoMDOUHMAHtThefull reportrambled
through 28 volumes of evidence, and only
dedicated bufls could follow italLTheWar-
rm Commission’s verdict that Oswald
killed Kennedy was cojfnously u]^e!d, as
was its theoiy that a single bullet wounded
I’oth the President and former Texts Gov.
John Connally. TheCIA, theSecret Service
andtheFBIwereabaolvedcKrcove];-uporin* I man’s ide^ty, and its cf-

^
\ volvcment in the Kennedy assassinatiODM ' ^
^though th^cbmmittee'harshly jcrhicaed
t^FBrtloDgCOINTELPkbcampaignto

” Elaboratelyhedgedand

,

ladm aoth nu^t-havebedis. the cc&uo^-'
-.^tee’s assertion ofcpnspineyteemed largdyv
. amatterofconjnrhtro '

' jacep^ fbrthc onri*

w»w*sx/iiJLria i»»

Firsttxivanced lastsummerandsubstan-
tially buttressed inDecember,theacousdes
report prompted the committee to a
180-degiee turn in its initial conclusions-
thatOswaldacted alone.Tbeanthorsmain-
tained that a long-lost reoording of Dallas
police-radio tranmittion^ .contmint the
echoedoffour shots inDeal^Plaxa—^hree
by Oswald* firing fnmr -the Texas School*
BookDcpofh^* and afourth by someeme I

fixmgfiromtbefiimous ’’grassy knoll** along
Kenny’smotorcade route. Theiranalysis
was not universally acc^ced: New York
Times columnist Tom Wicker* in a fore-

word 'to the paperback edition of ^
report, argued against it— - - '

as did several committee Blakey: *Thsmob did it*

members. ButNorth Caro-
lina Democrat Rkhardson
Preyer* who headed the
Kennedy investigatioo*was
persuaded. ”1 think it takes

a greater leap offaith 00/ to
bdieve the acoustics evi-

dencethan it does to believe
it.** Preyer said last wedc.

. But the committee was
unable to provide the mer-
esthintoftbephiDtom gun-

— ^ - motive

fa i^wSremired in tpecs^

latiba. Even itt definition at
**conspiracy** was a^stxin-

fdit h^ali^ **If two- or
mm individuals agreed to
.tilrea^OD to kiU Preddent

to Kennedy’s death, the-reporrsays, that

constitutes' a conspiracy. Confound^ -by
ptch subtleties, some committee members
rebelled. If the report were offioed as pros-
ecution evidence* szmpped MWgan Re-
publican Harold Sawyer. **I*d file it in the
circular file.**

*TfNUOur uwest Half hidden in the re-

port’sfiscmal chiaroscurowasthethtory fa-

vored by staffdirectorG. Robert Blakey-^,
that Oswald was manipulated by mobsters
bent on halting the Kennedy Administra-
.tumlswar-ODorganu^crime. Investigators
trai^Oswald’s travels in Louisiana during

summer of 1963 and discovered ’’ten-

uous” links to the underworld. One was
through the late David Ferrie. a cashiered

airline pilot and sometime private eye who
was a suspect informer New Cleans Dis-

trict Attorney Jim Garri-

son’s much-maligned as-

sassination probe: Ferrie

workedfora lawyerwho re-

^resented..i]^]|dqworld boss
Carlos Marc^o in a bitter

-deportationdisputewith

Kennedy Administration
'

and knew Marcello person-

ally. The committee found
six ”credible” witnesses

wbosaw Ferrieind Oswald
together.

But Ferrie denied know-
ing Oswald. So did Mar-
cello. who testified before
the assassinatioDS commit-
tee in executive oessioh.'

Andthecommitteeconced-
ed that the unstaUe and
passionately ideologica] Os-
wald would have made an

<L\0\

mgntly fired 1 th^ took actioo** leadmg hiti

J
ambassador ^afearJ BO^eu

Enan.But.^\
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Senatoi' Thuiimond; Could I interrupt? You say you cannot got

this information. Would you:inind just stating what law pi’ohibits

you from ;getting such informa,tion?

Mr. McCubk Well, the Freedom of Information Act, the Right to

Privacy Act, as I understand it, does prohibit us from gaining this

information. Additionally^ it confuses the public that they are re-

luctant to wovide us wth ;this information.

Mr. SooiiwiNB. You rAean the Privacy Act?
Mr. McCueb. Yes, sir.

Senator Thuiimond. It is a Federal statute that is handicapping
you?
Mr. McCrbe. Yes, sh, itMs in our relation ivith Federal Agencies.

Senator Thurmond. And 'nofiihe State statutes or local ordinances?

Mr. McCrbb. Yes, sir, thiit’s correct. Very recently, a State senate

bill. No. 8^2,’cnmc up before Governor Brown which would, in effect,

duplicate Xho': FMcral legislation. He had the foresight to veto it,

even though it' passed both houses.

For exaihple. Senator Thurmond, if I go to an outfit like Pacific

Ga.s & Electric or ;the telephone company, and ask who holds this

particular tcleph'one number,, I may arrest a terrorist who may have
the telephone number i,n his possession. If I try to check it back, many
times the coinpanieiTrefuso to pfoyide that information, becau.se they

don’t want to bo a.party- to Iniwsuits, or bo accused of invasions of

privacy, and these- sorts of Unrigs:

For example; one thing occurred very recently. The Now York
Police Department was attempting to locate a suspect that was wanted
foi‘ mui'der. As I understood it, it had been a particularly brutal

murder. The NYPD tried to locate him for some period of time, and
could not locate him. It ended up that the gentleman was drawing

’

welfare cjiecks, and was living right out in the open, and yet, duo to

the size of the city aird the fact the police department cannot get
|

wclfai'c information on who gets a check or anything along this line,
|

the suspect; successfully evaded arrest for a considerable period of

time.
'*

• -

'^••’V/c had a situaUon in Los Angelos, a man called the Alphabet^

Bomber. Had . we been operating .under these restrictions at that

time, and under H.ll. 1984—this bill proposed by Mr. Goldwater—

'

we never would luvvo been able, to locate that man, because he had <

only been arrested—ho had never been convicted, and probably in

all likcl{hog,d his name would have been purged from the files. Hero was
a man threatening jfcp produce nerve gas, and veiy nearly on the verge

of doing exactly 111 ht, producing nerve gas. We would have boon very

very effectively, .pi'cvcnted from locating that man had we been op

crating under those restrictions.

^Mr. Levi, the U.S. Attorney General, recently suggested a 90-day

period for the Federal Bureau of Investigation to retain files about a

crime or suspected crime. Having dealt with the teri’orists for a number
of yearn, I know that this would create serious problems. Terrorists

will start planning an action, temporarily suspend that action for

some reason or another, and they may not decide for some period of

time not to do it. That would, of 00111
-30

, put it in that category of a

90-da.y problem, and the preliminary information might bo purged.

Tliat information may bo lost forever, and this may effectively prevent

the arrest of a person contemplating or conspiring to commit a very,

veiy violent act against society.

/§ 5

A
tEavoNi'Ai .lie's

’ Though hllKja
l&s

•C

SIR MUItAHEM KURBEGOVIC

Police arrest
. JRIB ftgG 21 197j

inmticfranf as

LA. bomber

’ Though h^^^p-^waafrapid
-bishop In l^^a‘dhbi%op of
Krakow In 1961 oardlnS^^^^

-Wojtyla tend® overshad-

,
, owed by Polanc|^ 6irdlnal..S|efan

•
i . Wyszynskl. who had gone'to prls-

'
'

• on for his faith during the 1950s.
^ i

Wojtyladeferred to Wyszynskl al-

.j
; most like a son, but his own ap-

>
'

•

,
proach to the Communist regime

'
,

• was more pragmatic and proba-

0

!

bly more effective. His style was

^
^ to teach and train a generation of

^ ^ Polish priests to battle quietly for
. C\ the faith without bringing on the

2
Russian tanks.

ft * During tlie next decade, now
5 wearing the cardinal’s red hat
i M,} and wtth his stock, soaring In
” ^ Romlij he extended hl^.V^vels. He
p mad^jhjs first fulhscqie visit to the
> U.S. In 4976. Here ostensibly to at-

^ ^ tend the Eucharistic Congress In

^ ^h|ls,delphja, he turned"the o«a-’"

? sion into a 37-day tour around the
^ country, during which he must
3 have met half the 12 million Pol-

W^ Ish-Amerlcans, He stood happily

1^ ^ In line for his fried chicken at a

^ ^ barbecue In Wisconsin and so
a dazzled Harvard divinity students

with a lecture that next day’s Har-

'

^’’>^^(Vard Crimson scooped the world
labeling him a potential p<jjg^ *

^^^ojtyla never gave any slgj^^^’

the job but, having once

Q It, the new pope quickly •

I who was boss.;

j^£5^^^^^%idltlon, he spoke to the'

the balcony on- that

'

evening, and thereafter,

30riH F-AIVLIC.
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August 5. Burlingame, Calif.—The New World Lib-

eration Front unsuccessfully attempts to bomb an !

insurance agency.

Brooklyn, N.Y.— female is arrested after at7

tempting to smuggle hacksaw blades to BLA prison-

ers.

August 6. Los Angeles, Calif.—^L.A.' Airport is

bombed by alphabet bomber. August 16, in a tape

recording sent to a newspaper, a man calling himself

Isaac Rasim saW he was the military officer for the

Aliens of America, claimed bombing, and told po-

lice where to find another in the bus terminal; he

said the group wanted immigration laws repealed or .

he would “write our name in blood”; he also claimed

a blast on August 17, but police doubt his claim.

Muharem^Kurbegovic (his real name) was arrested

August to as he tried to place a tape recording in a

restaurant; the case is cited by Cdifomia Attorney

. General Evelle Younger as an imitation of terroristic

activities. ,

August 7. New York City—^A dynamite bomb
planted at the U.N. General Assembly Building, is

dismantled by police.
^ ^

‘"Communities have not been affected by threats
j

involving new technologies, because in each instance
|

the threat was either determined not to be credible
\

or local decisionmakers made the conscious decision j

to treat the threat in generally the same manner as

they treated conventional bomb threats in dealing

with the community. The obvious drawback to this

approach is that in the first actual instance many ^
people might die. However, when weighed against -

the effects and costs of massive community action inW
response to every threat that seems credible, one qan w
find merit in this style of response.

Once it is necessary to involve the entire com-
munity in countering threats of new-technology ter-

rorism, the general fear level of the community will

have been raised. Regardless of the outcome of that

immediate threat, changes in society will have been
wrought. Given the likely media coverage of a high-

technology event, the effect of reacting on a com-
munity-wide basis would be experienced as a

precedent by all local leaders involved with future

threats, whether in the affected community or not.

Equally as significant is the probability of an epi-

demic effect once it has been demonstrated that a ? ^

threat resulted in a widespread reaction, rAs evi-

denced by event data on hijackingsV'^tJon^bjii^gs, and

there has been relatively little reaction from the-public,

including those communities in the vtcihify'of th'6 5'^
operational nucleac,p6wer p|ari(^.

_dence w a*gehefal exodus’ from'pllmt-are'^^ir even "

eveil-kidnapings, often a rash of similar incidents or

threats follows a widely publicized fefrodst act.
•'

< Until a threat is actually carried out or % threat is*

permitted to impact on the community^as a- whole, if'

seems 'ijnlikely that any change. in-publiciear.will

resj^jt^^yhough. the nudicTir ^feguards^’^e^ate has

•higyiM^ a full rahgd '"of,^aias'i?ophic' .dangers,

V.
'

*^48.

a function of the damage, casualties', and societal /

psychological impact. With respect to these’ functions,

the principal’ fear in determining the subjective con-

sequences of an act appears to be the distance from
the target and the extent of media coverage. At thiji.

point it is impossible to judge societal reaction, be^

cause, to date, the world has not experienced, a
^

deliberate act that killed thousands of people, outside*’

of war. But some insight might be gained from recent
’

disasters and terrorist acts.

A Palestinian terrorist killed himself and 87 other

persons aboard a U.S. commercial airliner in 1974
when he detonated a bomb while inflight off the

coast of Greece. The incident was initially reported

as an accident; the subsequent findings of a delib-

erately set bomb did not have any significant impact
on aviation in general or on passenger volume in

particular. In April 1974, a self-styled Atom Guer-
rilla sprayed railway compartment cars with radio-

active 1-131 in Austin, Tex,, on two occasions. A
total of six persons became ill with upset stomachs,

but no hospitalization was required. Again, no recog-

nizable impact occurred, even of a local character.
" Two incidents in the United States resulted in

significant consequences. The ALIEN bomber
killed three persons at the Los Angeles Airport in

late 1974 with an explosive device placed in a

locker. This had the^-jmmediate but transient effect

ofi-rediicing the ,u^^qLS!hat airport and led to in- *

creased security 'measures^ for i

bomber later threatened other incidents, *'cauring"

public fear and an increase in local security measures.

The LaGuardia Airport bomb explosion in Decem-
ber 1975 killed 12 persons and was the catalyst for

Presidental action. TTie media coverage brought the

incident to virtually millions of homes. As a result

of this event new countermeasures have been insti-

tuted at airports, affecting every air traveler.

The incidents cited above point, as does the full

weight of evidence derived from disaster and ter-

rorism research in general, to several conclusions

concerning subjective reaction. First, theLiocaLcoh^
sequenceSspf acts are far greater- than 'tie ‘nohlocSif

consequences. Particularly with respjspt to the d&erall

level bf-'cancern* and -fear, locales i imputed, jUppn
dif^’ctly'by ieventshave reacted by-takingvji^evi^ntive

.mqa^ures^ Nonlocal populations have*'' redctfed 'with

sympathy ian of

an-

everit occurs? t'hfeats' have'hotYdsffil^^^ Islgqificdnt

societal changes. Finally, .assuming ,that an pxtrapr

hr
a:
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V 2ti»T<lQtfc N6H'tO)l>l »,p3*W6CI.CS C* <08 t5»2» UT

Jll ^nn‘7 ' V ?ri O WX5^ JHA i

jEr CO^T OF A T£tEB»AH JtNT TO HU F J HOMU
ii'* ST*tt FOtSOM At FOLMH

' ^cS -OOLO tuu FUASC 5UMHOH THt Mt80H£f~ "

TOUO OFFtCC AHO ttIVt HfH IMt OPFORTOUlft T5 Hi5 iW

;;£> TCLCCRAH-

I lOF LO* AMCCLCS 4CCRCT SERVICE *N0 Lt| I OF

Ui AnCSLM VflLlcC OCFARTHeMT, CRIHtNAt COMSFIRACT SECTION «tU it IN

FOLSOK ON FRlDAf JU«E I IRTV ANO N|LL ATTEhFT TO COHHUMICATE WITH ABOVE C
iPIVtSOWER REOAROINC hatters CONTAKNEO IN THIS TELEBRAN,

j

i /s
HAROCN CACIFOMMU

JrJ 5 ‘AssMaue 5 oH Tvtn WOR.UO OM»Tr» ; ioo uA^Jf= notnimc t©

J5.2/0EAr[^^^|3^ HeiHRTCM A^vsuocg

Sill ah OFPtur district ATTORMEV of LOS AMfiELES COUNTY, FROIECUTOR IM
CRTNtflAL CASE

,„A^«cnotr I

tU I fS eMAWBEP VITH 2S COUNTS BRAND JURY INOICTHEMTB OF
OCTOREO > tSM CHARBINC M|H «tTH HULTIFLE hOROCRS, ARSDNB, SDHBtNCB AND

^.h other TYFc of IERRORIST violence. mo*^***A'^**'*^
A hEHRER of AN^ELV^fVC TERRORIST ORCANtZATtON NAHEO

r* “ALIENS Of AMERICA" (AOA),
IN ACCHHOancE to our evidence "AQA" is RCSFONtlBILE FOR Af LEAST THE
rOLLOWlNC CNIMESi

>*“ «n sEFfEHRER 21 |R6N HUROER of SAINT L0U|3, NISSOUKI CIA AGENT LOUIS

5^
JR, UoMM KaTMoa !

*21 JANUARY to IRfcR »UROER OF HAFlOSOnUHUS ANTHONY FETRQL^T LAR
-* AroanDT. “ _ .

^ "*

N^ Ul) NOVEMBER R |R75 ARSON FIR^F TWQ tOt AnCELES FqlICE CONNISSONERS,

NOVtHttEP IS tRTi ARSON FIRE AT LOS ANGELES STRATFORD AFARTHENTS (2S

SffpKOFLE FILLED).

I la?) NAY It iota HOROER of LOS AnGELES FDLICE OFFICER NICHAEt EOWAROS
I tnnrri. « M*iir^A»* «• nrvfnv rmt iiM n-i iwii raMiinrn'.

•RPM lHt*t/iTat6A
FACE 3

.
THK v4wiTe Houie

f

I ox ^V.1 •asva-t-i

I
x-N^itjo-a C^2»?ja-anv4 $vvi oti/A

f
that |T was I Imho haSTCRHINOED the ATTTCMRTco

^ ^
> ASSASSINATION OF FRESIOENT CARTER QN NAY S |RTf In LQS ANGELES AND TMAf

?
*•‘0- THAT^THtY aJe TARliJ c”oi? foS jF^? IfkI

^

I
consfirItors:

0 A) Janes earl carter
H s) RAT

9 C) HONO,LEC H4RYCT. OSVALOO ESFINQIN
J 0) NOHDALE

1 ABOVE under letter C In Carter and align LETTER
X LETTER T IN carter anO align LETTER m |N hONOALE nITnn LETTER H IN HOND)
y— ;c OZS^FATELY need your IMSXCmT or clue as to hmaT is the meaning of

W.J the code T22S and a2S RHICH marpenOS to be the numbers OF LOCKERS AT
Lai airport and CRETHOUNO bus OEFOT RHCRE sumbs Cxplooeo respectively.

<Aa ALSO DOES ABOVE CODE HAVE ANT hcanINB IN RELATION TO NUCLEAR ARSENAL AT
VANOCMBERC AIR FORCE BASCT ^ C OQ<E "T lXt/G2f*')

ME BELtCVe TNAT is naI
though if PRESENT aBOIe RIREU RE RBtll
stands cmarceo mmh above bombings.

•lOMBS EVEN
NKSENTfeY-

me FURImCRMORE need YOUR INSTOMT IM “vENCEREHOS" TO RHERC -t MIGHT BE* ASLE to trace the connection SCTMEEH "ALFHA ANO OMEGA" WHERE WE BELIVE
2 ABOVE “ANO" IS ACTUALLY •veNCEHEHa5;(xurMA G4 AMP oMat;x-t ).
0 .

(AUPMN S '
COOFCRAftON VC are PREFAREO tO FUSM AS N*Rf) A* Wf

^ COULD FOR A NEW TRIAL IN TOUR MURDER CONVICTION RHEKC YOU MOULD MAtVE A

^ JURY trial AMO VNEPE FROSCCUTIOM MOULD SLEEP DURING THE TRIAL. WHICH
O he Alls YOU WOULO be FAROLCO IN IRS |, *

^ KStwo»- 2.

n I BELIEVE MR REMIRO. that TOO ARE A CR£AT AMERICAN KA-TIHOT- "MO BRAVELY> FOUGHT FOR fMlS COUMfRY TN VIETNAM aNQ 1 BELIEVE THAT YOU W^L HCFLtCT
OH YOUR ENTIRE FAST LIFE ANQ REALIZE THAT YOU BECAME a VICMH OF
CUMMIIUIST

It eijYOU NOW HAVE A chance TO LEAVE THE ACCIDENTAL FQRTIon QF tOUR LIFE
.] behind you, aho go &ACM.

^ .... .... —
TS Vie'TfAAtA.

/TtCSFECTFULtr.

i

UEFUM DiSTUlCr atturnies
210 WEST TEMPLE STREET
SUITF I8.6S6
LOS AHCfLCS CALIFORNIA R0012

IvJMtTC: IjAAMD
TS\ Sf
97 fL

Su*^ Of=

vewCEfZGMOS

alpw Aae r
B

ACxaH^ OR A»Ar*ILtCA» 1

*

PME 2 . .

1

X1^ a
lai r

A.
90-1 Ob-OTTIOYI

sontA-s

si ^5*|V^4V4^1 S9-140B4
tiS\}

J OVnEAR the mat it IRTR SLA SHOOT OUT. v-,—

hay U l«TB S0M8IN6 OF OFFICES 0f | |

( "To), 71 JUNE 3 IRTA MUFOER OF FRANKLIN COUNTY. WASHINGTON. SUFERlOR COURT

O ^ ‘JUDGE James J LA»LE3S mmO MAS KILLED WITH A faCI^AGC BOMB,

r ^
< d 'F *<aB) JUNE 3 IRT* BOHSlHC OF A CAR OF LA FO CO’*HtSSIQNER«

S T Til) AUGUST R IBTB BOMRIHC OF GENERAL MOTORS aCCEFTAnCE CORFQHATXON *T

—U * jaUSLlHCAME CALIFORNIA (HWlFI,
‘

I ^ j tlOl AUGUST B IBTB L*I ElFLOSION WmICM KILLED THREE »»»0 DISABLED 2 h£H

^ (FRECtSE anniversary QF HIROSHIMA EXFLOSIQN)

'tS

**
ttlJ august U IR7B LA CRETHOUNO m OEFOT bombing,

. -t «. *12) AUGUST 17 IB7B CxFLOSlON oTmAR TRUCKING .WNF>frr ANO
» »* V eQftRQRA rTQH*Tit LOS ANGELES WHERE wwqle CITT BLOCK »aB ILOmn aWat nEAR

- ttl THE FLACE of mistaken SHOOTING DEATH OF TVO 4<rWWMr MEXICAN ALIENS ON

I ^ JULY IB IRTO <A0A HAB USED THIS SHOOTING *B FLATFOBM aGAINBT FOLICE

0 •RUfALlTY ON ALIENS),

OCTOBER sJ l^Ti BOMB EXFLOSIQN At SMERATOM MOTEL AT LA* IHmLF),

3 §l*I*l'oeCEH«Eli 20 |0T< EXPLOSION AT NEH YORK LA CUAROIA AIRPORT VMICM

£ ^KILU^D- U./E0FLE^

1 I ^R15). JULT,vlOH,V?n3CArXON OF legion bacteria in BELLEVUC-STRirfORO
• SSTk'HH'’^NldI^ <20 0EATHfl,r..-»^a2»^'i

C 2^ *14) FCBBUA^V’2^* I0?t MUROER OF SAlHf L0UIB*L03 ' 'AnGELCS OXLNANmaIRLINE
’ ONNCR BqbciITjF mCCUWLOCH, C«f «aoaciS oa tAOMfiai-vcMiuoT...).

S » ^Bl'T) >APRIL 2‘ lOTOl ARSON FIRE IM STRAUGMAN WAYSIOE INN, NEAR ST LOUIS'

^ NISSOUBI <« OEATHS).

t t? Mi) MAT 5 tOTO ATTENFTEO aUASSXNATION or FRESIOENT CARTER IN lOS
^ ® V*<6EL£5,

bO*S

k5

III I8|

£5

>7

f TMERE is ALSO evidence TNATJ
LOS ANGELES WESTLAKE THCATRt

Vet on SEVERAL occasions in

'jXM JONES OF FEOFLES TCmFLE.

^To^r

ME HAVE SUFFICIENT BUT vGT CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE TMaT aOA, ^A* NM.F,

VENCEBEMOS. ANO OMEGA T ARE ALL under ONE L£AOERBNtF:( TU«i ClA maCU«
TRK.ItOlL CROOF HNfAfVO "wiVAtTI* U4HO*)*
THE COMHUNlCAttON BCTwEEH THOSE CR0UF8 UttLIlES AN alaFNABETICAl CGOE

WHOSE FULL CHaRACTCFISTICS ARE t€T A mysTCRY,

52 toTIbImaT RaWtin LUTHCB

to P€"IY O ue HVt»« UOt *0» YNSTIPM t/wors lOU »€! "*M>wl JKMiNlfAS

*The dream shall never die^
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Tor-wrw*j high S2, k)»r <i0

'/OctSUlS ^

8-UKNIA,

I^6~^N WS LOCKER
TfAli U^

' I . » fc. . - . i . feJl w«^ *

rS«»^){ 0^3[e». TSn<^‘.

' .‘,- ; •• Tlig«rfis^d:S’ctv3H -
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let

TtVP ,

tos ANGELES O-i- PoOce.
• Imv* SAtely macved a
S5*^««a4 explosive device
from « ta tennioai lodcer,

/bBt'tre stiQ trying desper*

ateiy to Qnd a man wi» says
' he j^ already plamed- am
eher **alphabei bomb.**

mystenous, foceiga-ae*
* 9sted> ^maa, sdf-prodaimed

. pril^taiy ' chief of Aliess of

imeAcM^ continued his alpha*

hfe-^essgull on Los Angeles
4ast rdght?^^ planting an ex*

piogive device in a lo^jer at a
d^wQ to vs. Greyhound bus

.... »

EAltUEE, the same voice
said the organizatioa had

. piamed a bomb which devas*
ttted 'a tetmtnal at Los Am
geiex Imetnationii Airport on

row.

/"BLACK Na/W I

• ww in

.Aaf, A kUUat- tbree ptrnat

and injuring 35 odieri.' \
The mak who calls bhns^

Isaac Rasim in upe-reeorded

comtmmiqudk has vowed to-

«rt **AUeM of America**

across the fa^ of the nation

“in Wood.** He |taa said “A**

was for airport m “L** tras

for locker,. \
*

In a tape recordii^ ifirected

to the Los Angeles H^ld«£x* .

amincr last nhthtT % said

bomb “P already hM beeu
planted. \
“Kothing could make<v«s

happier than if we could c^.
elude that we can reveal mt

iOMB “Ti^^cbuld.be A de*.* chided each and every ^ re- >
vice which lUiim said would '.finery of Standard .03 Co, C7 d) -y =niO
be exploded la a^oowded area from applicability to the letter ^ .

toomnr If tm w^mlwl la our name which -nnder
\rt ^.3TJ0 ^

TOice officers are noc charged *H circumstances shall sund ^ 2*7 J, ^ spl 0 ^
Jntannection with the death ' for oil refinery,*’ Rasim said ^ ^^ ^ ^

!

of two. Mexioa nationals in In the latest tape. ^ myH w^ ^v i ^ i

ffded \tomorrov 3 two :w-retired

d to- - mice officers are noc charged

ica**
' in xonnection with the death

BUon
* ^ Me;paa nationals in

1S70,. \ '
.

XTM% Asked he thinks the

thresr ttilp^nds for tomor#

^ed TCw^Aist. PoH« Chief Daryl

|.Ex* -
.Gates said, “I abwime so.**

‘

fiuH r
^suum said the XO'* in “of*

hceu w *•Aliens of'Amora** stood:

tor oil refineries. ButS^ ex*

k«s eluded as a target

owned by Standard Oil Co\
I Uie

’ **Standard Oil Co. has
locattoa of bomb T which b < stand oO
Mlr^rfv nlantMf ** the* Speal'*^ MacAMtnoalready planted,

said in a C3S
manner.

T®. .O S
Ss to « <3

sed,“ ihe speaken reining. fpr' the’^Amertoan^^
casual, confident \|i^fe on the matter of Israel.«M

Yor that reason, we have ex* ‘y

\ ^ ^

BOMBER ;
. ^

Cbethmed fnoi- Pago A-i

list* FrederieJr Eikerenkoettcr.

An audenew af * 11,000 Is ex*

pected.

In several taped rammunl*
V,qttei,^a'jnan identifying him*

}iut tJ»MC JUaim,

trom him, but thet K ii not 1

’ j« enough. ‘

^
‘ He has been labHed the **al-.

‘phabet bomber** because he

has vowed to •‘spell out .hr i

awwa America** the let*
f

tered sequew of the gmup.

. he daims to represent, Allens ,

ol America.

'^^Rasimt has beCv' deacHhed
.

;
head 'loft oat. t-haymg"i.djthtok*;f>1lddle^

S manUatiM', he ,c,a 1 1 s -Eag^ ’
accent, .-but- 4««rc

liens of America^ has -kid Unmristl^ttperts believe ^

vA-e.P^ST o Ki

^ os<u 7f^
s* ? 5 ^ v«a

'^THERMen

i -T <

'
>r*er

*“

•*e Qj *cj ^ **** si5 f S ® 3 g =3

X? S ~ 3 3.5 u
s'! « ^ S

• IF i? . is ^
^Sf.‘ .5 S v» if
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Ob a « f =§
i5l- -5 ^ 5 ~ ?t
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j!
.M^Iy'iuaar

today’s hib » J pj^

rotnoCTOw'a BUS 73, tow^
(Oetatts OB

AUGUST 21 . 197+ 0. ^ /entf

MUTE WHO speak;

ilT*r}<'L><uO

:hi/.

B* +f;noxi®/c

S

wnte the name of

icrosa the country

i*.* - unless U.S. im*

Haws are changed.

Fri^y incident, pm
Ra^ warned the

lea Hwid-Examiner.

ly that hshom’b^had

^ in a locker at the

Greyhound^s ter-

lice evinitted\^t
ie from the terminal

irroundinc tvrtvblodt

safely removed a^

xxnb from a locker.

/ / /
NGELES '(UPI» *'<-

khnwn about 'Jsaac‘

crept .thpl he.hasja

;i»:l.tnjca ajTwr,;defipi^e views on

/ " ^alien t^wVahd has.. claimed

rc5po«t/hmt\' Sir pointing tw«-
^ '* b»»mbi. Viited-

*r:5 ilhfee p?wmsvaod,\iniufcd IV

7*tl Intjtrnafinnal.

/. Mrv^Jl.
I ,

>, ““HeV^'hot juti' a mad.
' H'omhilV'^' ^id Lt * Pdft'

'^Hagan. spokesmao for the lot

.r^Jlc'haasjfne-lntjll^

H is Russian or Slavic, per*

haps Hungarian or Uthuan*

I5M

he.h**i« ' Prfe
"

w» and . r ; X.vv
tihhi («r rttiyis twi.-

;•
.

/on;^»iirf:"whfch Viited‘^i :

n^svaod,\iniufcd 1V-. 'ih >^.o! 'larlr

; .43^

„

^id Lf'* Pdft' MUHAR.t^KyRBHGOVl

VST A*0(r^
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'leyels^gpjjjjjBse
r

P O'L'I C B SAY ^fiey are‘‘
'

‘^It .tlOtr

fcaiminc-moreaodjnortj^bOHt- 5*^1^
Rasim with..every new tape Ifl; t,0S AnQ6I6S«>^’ ^
recordthg anH telephone <^t /
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I’ve never been able to mustermuch sympa-
th v for the “Don’t Buy Books by Crooks”
looby. Take their argument to its logical

extreme and you’ll find yourself chastely

averting yoor eyes from the works ofVillon,
Defoe and O. Henry. Crooks are uniquely

qualified to tell us about crookedness, which
has always been fiction’s principal theme.

Now that the Iron Man of Watergate has

finally broken his silence, we may surely be
forgiven our attentiveness. Gordon Liddy
has written a novel. It will do you no good to

insist that Nixon, Haldeman and tbdr

ifriends wrote fiction too, for this really is a

novel, a thriller as gaudy as any Ian Fleming
:ever committed to print. Two questions

“immediately present themselves: Does it

shed any light on Watergate? Is it a passable
thriller? The answers are no and yes.

Nevertheless, in what I take to be a

meretricious ploy, Liddy implies in his

opening scene that he will tell us what we
want to know. A former FBI agent, as

dedicated to personal discipline as his au-

thor ev.. ,* was, burgles the headquarters ofa
multinaucual conglomerate—all in the

service of his country, of course, and hence
no crime at all. But aftersome authoritative

Liddy: Bigfish eat littlefish

I St.VPetersbu^.-Geni4ne.

lore on lock-picking and safecracking,

Liddy kills him off, and the rest is fantasy.

About this rest. I’ll try to be brief. The head
of^he conglomerate, Gregory Ballinger, is a
KGB general whose^mission is to acquire'

key elements of American industry for

Soviet control. Xo confirm this skuldug-

gery, the CIA engages aXormer intelligence

agent turned playboy and financial wizard,

iQchard Rand. Rand attempts to put the

screws on Ballinger by pitting his millions

against the Russian’s billions. The contest

is not as unequal as it seems because Rand,
through his dead wife, is connected to the

Mafia; through his Chinese mistress, he is

connected to “the consolidated Tongs.”
So many Sicilians and Chinese, with their

talent for underwriting scams and maiming
opponents, prove useful to Rand when
Ballinger and the CIA try to kill him. The
CIA, you must understand, doesn’t really

want to play hardball with the Russians;

only Rand grasps the real threat: “We
opted for prayer and peanut butter while

they opted forpanzers, so we lose . . . What
it’s all about is big fish eat little fish and the

only thing that counts in this world is power
and the will to use it.” There, I think, we
hear the authentic voice ofthe author ofthe
Gemstone plan.

CentmUiffeUigfiiiQfrA^^
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n
t. The^Anglo-i lender Sir James editor PhOippe Grum^cb, who was close

^ ^
Gpldsmitb has bee ^'attle with the to President Valery Giscard d’Estaing, and

^ Fritish press for years. So . i the conser- replacing him with scholarly columnist

vative multimillionaire anhouiiced plans to Jean-Franqois Revel,

start Now!, Great Britain’s first weekly At Now!, the entire stable of political

^
news magazine, many assumed Goldsmith columnists is planted firmly on the right.

V
" had decided to seek a public forum for his After soundly rejectingJimmy Carter (‘'be-

outspoken views. “There is a considerable wildered”) and Teddy Kennedy (lacking

7 element of truth in saying I’ve started “integrity” and “guts”) for U.S. President,

Now! to gain a political platform,” con- editor-in-chief Anthony Shrimsley an-

cedes Goldsmith. What has surprised his nounced that fortunately the Republicans

i many critics, however, is not that “Jim- R.PiKtCOv\.OCU hOin

my” Goldsmith has himself a magazine,

but that Now! is off to an unexpectedly

promising start.

Since its debut last month, the first three

issues ofNow! have sold out on the London
newsstands. And although the inaugural

issue missed so many breaking news stories

that Fleet Street wags promptly dubbed it

“Then!”, the magazine is improving

editoriaUy.

Recent issues included solid pieces on the

problems ofBritish industry and lavish col-

or spreads of Pope John Paul’s trip to Ire-

land. Last week, Now! scored a journalistic

coup when it obtained the first in-depth

,
interview with Conservative

, _
Prime Minister Margaret

^7 J Thatcher since she tpok office. »

while ihe 14^page weekly

,

‘"offersia chatty^ickage^f^id-
'^it4’,'proSIe§and1fe&turesonthe

L; * ;7/ ai^s, as as hews, its flashy

U graphics sometimes make edi-
' torial content hard to distin-

.
guish from its numerous ads.

j

Some see Now! as the latest

^ effort by Sir James to establish ^
% ‘ himself as a full-fledged press

f ""H lord. In the last three years, it .

,

^“*7^ has been widely reported that ^ .

P^.iippe Achach^rmpact

\ he was interested in buyine Goldsmith, latest issue:

.

The Observer and the Beaver- Seeking a platform

brook chain. Two years ago, he
purchased the French news weekly L’EX- have provided two good choices—^John

^ press^and ifNow! is successful, he plans to Connally and Alexander Haig. There is no

I
st^\^aily newspaperjn Britain. doubt'where the power of Now! rests. “If

I,, *A.voicfethe 46-year-okLGoldsmithis;ad- * therewerb a disagreement with tha editor,”
'* miftedly driven by^'desiratodevelop avoice.'i- -Goldsmith s^5^s,»“the editor y/ould leave.”

:for 'private eii|eiTOse andlp*'pTpiffote7fil^^ ^ ^
* ^*§art oftltenttraction ofNow! is Sir James

' 3elief bfa de©1fenrializing,^.eg^ij^pah'bi;a^ he attracts attention and knows it.

'i f:-w'bf conserfetismi ^I feeLiha dasp.eraticoilbfK.rBorn of a French mother and a British

^oss of Will of oupnWestem '^atAer v^o owned several French hotels,

‘ ^Orld—andwithitohrl6fe‘S*ofpdsiti6flr’"he?® • Jin:[my quit Eton at 17. After
' ^says. “It’s fair to say that^getting into p;oliti‘-^7i^reeyears^Of^^bjmga^d.ibusring^bbut

^cal' joiirrfals-'is the act -of" a ^'fi;ustrate4 ?
^ 9P $18,000 ^ ,^pn^t’ t^ ^facec^ he W^^he

r* J
' politician.” . rt *.! ; nj j^internationalT headlines^wlien he eloped

‘ Sinc1ehehastakenqveF L-EXpress^Gold6»ii^With Brazilian tin heiress Isabella Patino,

smith hasr halted it^ bif6urS£rdn'd|cffi ®Whfen his bride died later that year of a

•
frdm 722,00tf1‘n r$7Sfan3^' ^ere^^ hemonrhage, ?Qoldsmith won a

>

'

' I
restored profitability. While he rarelyinter-f> « custody battle with fier^'parents^r his^

^ '^^n^jin editorial operations, he has made t infant daughter. For the past .dec^qe, the

the mkgkzinei^s oriented toward govern-’" energetic ^.entrepreneur has ffved^a free-

"

f mentpolicy by, amoijg other things,'‘firfrig wheeling life-style, openly, maintaining^.a-.

:z;

,.Q

u

o
-V:

Goldsmith, latest issue:

have provided two good choices—^John

Connally and Alexander Haig. There is no
doubt'where the power of Now! rests. “If

therewerb a disagreement with tha editor,”
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mana^g a complicated busin3[j^^itb
some initial help from a wealth}®«ive,
developed a pattern ofbuying weak coinpa-

nies at low prices and turning them around,. •

In 1964, he formed Cavenham Foods, ap*^"

French-based food distributorship that fea-^ %

tured both candies and diet food, and eVen-p"^

tually he pyramided the company into Eii-
* ^

rope’s thirdlargestfoodempire,withsalesoC
nearly $4 billion. '^7 .

Goldsmith’s success, however, has failed
‘

to net him acceptance by the British Estab-^*

lishment. “There is a profound suspicionT^'

about his authoritarian political views, his
'

personality and how he made his money,” >

says Dondd Trelford, editor of The Ob-
server. In his defense, Goldsmith has said,

“I dom’t believe that people should disclose

exactly what they do and how. I think

people have the right to privacy.”

SPOTUGHT: That is a right Goldsmith
seems to cherish more dearly as he is

scrutinized more thoroughly. He was^in^•

censed when Private Eye, a satiricad'

weekly, implied he had helped obstf^l^
police inquiry into the v'hereaboutspfj^^;

Lucan, who disappeared after ac^t

cased of murdering his children’s-nanf5y.

The enraged Goldsmith brought the fli%|

criminal-libel suit admitted to the BrifSk

courts since 1925, bombarding Eye—and
its distributors—^v/ith more than 80 writs.

Eye conceded the implication was false, and
Goldsmith settled for $60,000 in

lawyer’s fees plus a full-page public apol-

ogy. And he continues to wage a passionate

attack on the press’s “prurient andmorbid”
invasion ofprivacy. Recently, he testified in

court that an “inner circle” ofjournalist is

out to get him, and last month wrote a letter

to 120 Members of Parliament calling for

stricter laws to govern the press.

Most of Fleet Street is watching what
kind ofmagazine will be published by aman
who insists on privacy, who spends hun- .

dreds ofthousands of dollars suingjournal-

ists and entertains a conspiracy theory to

explain how he has been scrutinized by the

press. There is no doubt Jimmy Goldsmith^
is committed to his new calling. -He-is

paying his 71 journalists the highest wages '

on Fleet Street—$25,000 to $55,000 a year. .

A.nd his $15 million investment incj.uq^4 i

first-year promotional budget of$5*mii^n
to give Now! every chance o^^^sumvaL

[

(Shrimsley says he needs a minimum circu- ^

latiqn'of 25^(^5'tOMTucce6d.) Ihsipers now
]

t}Hi|j§^^c^PVlllfbe afoundi^^ast for

the ffext^Rro^a^s—the amdunt^ time ;

Goldsmith has said he would support it.

And some even believe the entertaining,
;

oiShionated, conservative news magazine
welled a pen4affelfl^l|ja|e«^n the

|

British newsstahd^t ^ I
'

ARLIESCHARDT with JAMES LEMOYNE in London
and EDWARD BpHR in Paris . .
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JFK in Dallas; King^ in ’ Memphis: Conspiracy was the condusion, but the

comm^tee^s web ofevidence and conjecture wasgossamerthm
FWAS^JCVS - FORD- -CO epOUfir -PRTlseMTS— TU15- U > TTfc, C=i- U AKS&V ahD TU£i *LJOh)/uA»ASul-f‘

eP'Se S- CeS. je l to Kenned/s death, the npon says, thatp

"'y ' FWA>!»CV5- FOR.D--COf'POU-A- -P*RT=SeMX5— TW-I£- U > TXtT TAieSOFCONSPIRACY^ • B?T' vAoKO««^e.ui='4AHiirui:fir^oa:i-L,>vcR0ce.

—

I
/ With, little^fani^ and. less suspense, the I on* the*'Kennedy motorcade and n

^ / >^use assassinations committeeassembled
|

Firstadvancedlastsummerandsu
ornate Caoitoi caucus chamber one*ornate Capitol caucus chamber one*

morning las^week to disgorge its 686-pagC'

ll^pojrt (ui the munJJis ofJohnR Kennedy
&^u5n|^J^ther E&jg Jp As pr^-

the ^pStin^Wncll’f
pahei’> neariy ti^^^

nii|h6n.ihvesdgation^we^^t^ guxF

^ ‘m»”l-ee Harv^ Oswald and James'Eari

^ Ray piobably did not .act alone—and that

*5 Oswdd may have been the dupe of organ*

ized grime. The findings were pronounced

5 a **caa ex worms'' by a flummoxed FBI

^ official^ but conspiracy junkies traded I*

oo 2Z-Zpaa

i„S>.

r told-you*so*s. In New York, Bantam!
’ ^ Books published 75,000 copies ofthe edm-

mittee's report, hopdully titled *"Thc

-< 7^ Final Assassinations Report”—but given

^ the committee’s disturbingly open*ended

^ ^ invesdg^on, the title seem^^ wildly

j
^ optimistic.

-Sfcop rheM reportram
tfarouga'2S of evidence, and only

on* the*'Kennedy motorcade and miased. rebelled

Firstadvancedlastsummerandsubstan* ecudon
tiaily buttressed in December, theacoustics publica]

rept^ prompted the committee to make a drcuiai

ISiWegree turn hr its initial conclusions-

thatOswaldactedalone. Theauthors main- port's fa

tained that a long-lost recording of Dallas voted b;

police-radio^ transmissions contains the that Os'

echoesoffourshots in Deaiey Plaza—three bent on
by Oswald, firing from the Texas School tion'sw;

Book Depository, and a fourth by someone traced C

firingfromthefamous**grassyknoll”along the sun
Kennedy'smotorcade route; Their analysis uous” I

was not univgtsally accepted: New York througii

Times columnist Tom Wicker, in a fore- airline |

word* to the- paperback edition of the was a si

report, argued against it— .... . ..

as did several committee ^lakey: ^The mob did it^

members. But North Caro-
Una Democrat Richardson

persuaded; *T thinic it takes

constitutes a conspiracy. Confounded by
such subtleties, some- committee nxembem^
rebelled. Ifthe report were offered as pros^-

ecution evidence, snapped Michi^ Re-f'
pubUcan Harold Sawyer, .‘Td file it in the

circular file,”

.*TH«iOUs» UHKSt Half hidden in the re-

portis factual chiaroscurowastfaetheoiyfa:>/
voted by staflTdirector G. Robert Blakey-jM

^
that Oswald was manipulated by mobsters]

bent on halting the Kennedy Administra-S
tion'swaronorganizedcrime; Investigators

j
traced Oswald’s travels in Louisianaduring /

the summer of 1963 and discovered *^ten- I

uous” links to the* underworld. One was /

' U tfarough'S vplr^®s of evidetee, and only agreateflfcapt offai.thwrto

^f^^fejicht^buf&jg^f^foUowi^ b^eve: ^^ustics e*iri-

that Oswald |: denc^th uitdoeitcb'lisve.

Ker piously upheld, as\ JestKer '^g^p^.^iously upheld, as

^
'

buhet wou^ifedU

/m .S^d-formcrTcxas 4-

J-C'

KA v' 3SS2(^3mal^

5 .aithoui^^e«3h^
j- V tfieFBI^s|<m^.COINTCIR ^td^
d * d^edit h

.mmrtteo was g ?

xM ,»vide the mer- E
^ . .^phantomgua-

i
,

.dty,

ISven its definition of

conspiracy'’ wza a strin-r^JS

through the late David Ferri^* a cashiered

airline pilot and sometime private eye who y J

was a suspect in former New Orleans Dis- '
1—

7—; trict Attorney Jim Garri--
\

fb did it* son’s much-maJigned as- ^
probe. Ferric

workedforakwyerwhore-**^
und^orld boss vmm

Carlos Marceijfo^aMtter

J

r

Kennedy Admmrinatio? C

six ’'credible” witnesses %

i But Feme denied know|'i/|k

B^BwMfl.uig Oswald. So did Mar-TT
<^o, who testified befo^ itf O
4he*^sassmatidns comm ' '2'* ^

• discreditDr..!^g.,^^^ >/‘«5##racy” was a strin-:;=|Bj

: lia^ with^impt;lurV'e-bciK^^ j J gentjlegal^Y^^If two-o^l^
y '^te^^^^rtion ofcduspirat^ seOTed-J^>ly^^^^^^ mori^^dividu^. agre^^o

apil95o|ppnllr^^ take adtkmVi^ Pte^ent-
nous by a group ofacoustic Kennedy.andatleastone O^^

^ that a^ond gunman had apparqitly fired i them took action'* leai&g mm
Kennedy..^ at least one I

' them took action” jcai&g m
‘

gMSA^SgADOk^ S:

4he*^^!^:^batidns

Jtee in’^'^ecutjvc' sesaoii. ' -

fAndthe committeeconced'
’

etj,;^t^ the unstafefe 'mef "4^ rj

p^&oBtdy idcololgical'^-/

would have, ma^e i
.;luilikely c^didlate

lutmamBut A
.F,£AR ) HOteU
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